Memo No. STM/STORE/QUOTE/175/189  URGENT RE-QUOTATION NOTICE  Dt. 28.01.2020

Sealed URGENT RE-QUOTATION are invited from the Reputed Company/Direct Importers/Authorized Distributor firms for supply of items as mentioned below at the Department of Virology School of Tropical Medicine, Kolkata.

The URGENT RE-QUOTATION is to be submitted in the drop box which will be kept at the office chamber of the undersigned on all working days from 29.01.2020

The last date of submission of URGENT RE-QUOTATION is 03.02.2020 up to 1 pm and the same will be opened on the same date at 2 pm in presence of interested bidder, if any. The bidders will submit the URGENT RE-QUOTATION in their own official pad along with the following essential documents:

- Valid Trade License / Enlistment
- PAN card of the Bidder /Bidder company
- GST Registration certificate
- IT Return of any two of last three financial years
- Valid P.Tax Certificate

Physical verification of samples and or physical demonstration may be done at the discretion of the hospital authority by a team of expert to adjudge the applicability or suitability of the product or products in the functional requirement of the patients since the items are life savings and the technical evaluation will be done accordingly in close observation of the product or products, technical brochures along with Test certificate produced and physical sampling thereof.

**Payment Fund: HFW-180524/2018-PHP SEC Fund**

1. VTM with Swab stick, Hi-Media  CAT No. MS2760A

Medical Superintendent cum Vice Principal
School of Tropical Medicine, Kolkata
Carmichael Hospital for Tropical Diseases
School of Tropical Medicine
Kolkata